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Hiking
Historical Sites
Nomadic Lifestyle
Grand trek in the Kyrgyz Pamir
For those who love high mountain's hikes

One of our longest treks in the Pamir Alay, which is the northern part of the Pamir mountain range
in Kyrgyzstan. You'll cross some high passes and see the highest peaks along the border with
Tajikistan, including Peak Lenin.

Discover the best sights of Kyrgyz Pamirs

Witness breathtaking landscapes adorned with towering peaks along the border with Tajikistan,
including the majestic Peak Lenin. 

23 Days
Adventure tours
Kyrgyzstan
$1,537
SKU
TK25D23
Program
Manas International Airport - Bishkek
Bishkek - Osh
Osh - Kodjo Kelen valley
Kodjo Kelen valley - Kitchik-Alaï (Kosh-Moïnok)
Kitchik-Alay (Kosh-Moïnok) - Kitchik-Alay (Sary-Mogol North)
Kitchik-Alay (Sary-Mogol North) - Kitchik-Alay (at the foot of the pass Sary-Mogol)
Kitchik Alai (at the foot of the pass Sary-Mogol) - Sary-Mogol lakes
Sary-Mogol lakes - Sary-Mogol valley South
Sary-Mogol valley South - Kara-Kabak
Kara-Kabak - Damdjailoo
Damdjailoo - Damdjailoo
Damdjailoo - Ming-Djar
Ming-Djar - Kata Beshyk glacier
Kata Bechik glacier - Kaman-Suu
Kaman-Suu - Kaman-Suu
Kaman-Suu - Tash-Kyungey
Tash-Kyungey - Lenin peak BC
Lenin peak BC - Lenin peak ABC
Lenin peak ABC - Lenin peak BC
Lenin peak BC - Tulpar Kol lake
Tulpar-Kol lake - Osh
Osh - Bishkek
Sary-Mogol lakes
Lenin peak
Osh
Kodjo Kelen valley

https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/manas-international-airport-bishkek?v=143
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/bishkek-osh?v=227
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/osh-kodjo-kelen-valley?v=37
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/kodjo-kelen-valley-kosh-moynok-kitshik-alay?v=13
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/kosh-moynok-kitshik-alay-kitchik-alay-sary-mogol-north?v=14
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/kitchik-alay-sary-mogol-north-kitchik-alay-foot-pass-sary-mogol?v=15
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/kitchik-alay-foot-pass-sary-mogol-sary-mogol-lakes?v=16
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/sary-mogol-lakes-sary-mogol-valley-south?v=17
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/sary-mogol-valley-south-kara-kabak?v=210
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/kara-kabak-damdjailoo?v=211
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/damdjailoo-damdjailoo?v=212
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/damdjailoo-ming-djar?v=213
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/ming-djar-kata-beshyk-glacier?v=215
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/kata-beshyk-glacier-kaman-suu?v=216
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/kaman-suu-kaman-suu?v=217
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/kaman-suu-tash-kyungey?v=218
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/tash-kyungey-lenin-peak-bc?v=219
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/lenin-peak-bc-lenin-peak-abc-c1?v=220
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/lenin-peak-abc-c1-lenin-peak-bc?v=221
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/lenin-peak-bc-tulpar-kol-lake?v=222
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/tulpar-kol-lake-osh?v=91
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/offers/journeys/osh-bishkek?v=228
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/before-you-go/kyrgyzstan/sights/sary-mogol-lakes
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/before-you-go/kyrgyzstan/lenin-peak
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/before-you-go/kyrgyzstan/cities/osh
https://www.nomadsland.kg/en/before-you-go/kyrgyzstan/villages/kodjo-kelen-valley


Tour Included
1.

All transportation in a private vehicle

2.

All airport transfers

3.



Accommodation as described in the program

4.

Meals (3 per day)

5.

Bottled water (when possible) & tea

6.

English-speaking trekking guide

7.

Pack horses with saddle bags & horsemen

8.

Camping & cooking equipment (tents, mats, gas, stove, etc)

9.

All the activities listed in the program

10.

Entry fees at national parks and/or border zones listed in the program

11.

Entry fees at museums and historical sites listed in the program

12.

Domestic flights mentioned in the program

13.

A contribution to our sustainable development projects

14.

Organisation of the trip & local taxes

Tour Not Included
15.

International flights



16.

International banking fees (PayPal, ...)

17.

Travel & repatriation insurance

18.

Visas / LOI (if applicable)

19.

Alcoholic and soft drinks

20.

Personal expenses

21.

Personal equipment (sleeping bag, headlight, personal medication, etc)

22.

Additional costs due to unexpected personal events (health, loss of luggage, ...)

23.

Tips for guide & driver (always optional, always appreciated)


